Please note that a clarification is being made to the Park Hill Food Service Shelving Bid that is opening July 14th.

We are striking the phrase “w/casters” from the Park Hill High School heading noted in red below. Nothing in the actual specification is changing.

Park Hill High School
Shelving (Back Storage Area w/ casters)
5 ea Plastic with metal frame shelving
   Metro Model No. MQ1860G
   • MetroMax Q™ Shelf, 60"W x 18"D, open grid polymer with Microban® antimicrobial product protection, epoxy coat steel frame, (4) wedge connectors, NSF
4 ea Metro Model No. MX86P
   • MetroMax Polymer Trilobal Post, (Compatible with MetroMax Q), 86"H, for stationary use or with dolly, adjustable leveling bolts, adjusts at 1” increments, corrosion proof construction with built in Microban antimicrobial product protection
5 ea Metro Model No. M9995
   • MetroMax Q S Hooks, connects add-on units to existing units, (2) required per shelf, NSF
5 ea Metro Model No. Q9995Z
   • MetroMax Q Intermediate “S” Hook, Note: When connecting a MetroMaxQ add-on unit to a starter unit at a right angle order (1)Q9995Z and (1)M9995
5 ea Plastic with metal frame shelving
   Metro Model No. MQ1836G
   • MetroMax Q™ Shelf, 36"W x 18"D, open grid polymer with Microban® antimicrobial product protection, epoxy coat steel frame, (4) wedge connectors, NSF
2 ea Metro Model No. MX86P
   MetroMax Polymer Trilobal Post, (Compatible with MetroMax Q), 86"H, for stationary use or with dolly, adjustable leveling bolts, adjusts at 1” increments, corrosion proof construction with built in Microban antimicrobial product protection

In addition, we are extending the date of installation to on or before Friday, September 2, 2016.